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Thank you for your purchase. I created this book as an easy resource to explain the idea of “put first things first” (work before you play) to my kindergarten students.

For this resource, I’ve included a big Teacher Edition of the book and smaller books that can easily be printed for each child to take home. At the end, I also included a version missing the word “he.” To integrate spelling/word study into this book, you can have students write the missing word on each page.

Please let me know if you have any questions and follow my blog for more teaching ideas.
First Thing Theo: a social story
Theo chooses to put first things first.
He works and then he plays.
At school, he gets his work done, and then he has fun with friends.
At home, he does his homework and chores before playing with his dog.
Sometimes, it’s hard to say no to fun things.
Sometimes, Theo wants to play first. But he has big plans and goals.
He chooses to focus on the important things so he has time for the fun things.

1. Do my homework.
2. Help my sister.
3. Clean my room.
4. Have fun!
Putting first things first will help Theo meet all his goals!
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Thank you for your purchase. Please contact me with questions or feedback via TeachersPayTeachers or at danielle.faerber@gmail.com
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Check out my blog – carolinakteacher.blogspot.com
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